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Welcome to the spring edition of our Tenant Newsletter.

As I write this message, we are about to move into the second stage of the easing of restrictions in NSW. 
This will enable those who are double vaccinated to move about the state with more freedom, to visit 
friends and family in Greater Sydney and Regional NSW. While this freedom has been long awaited and 
should be enjoyed, we should also continue to follow the health advice being provided to us from NSW 
Health. If you are yet to be vaccinated, can I please urge you to consider doing so. We have provided and 
assisted many tenants in getting vaccinated already, so please let our Communities Assist Team know if 
we can help in any way. Their email is Communities@scch.org.au.

Southern Cross Housing is a front-line essential service and as such we have deliberated about what 
is best for our staff, tenants and applicants. SCH has taken the decision to require all employees to be 
fully Covid vaccinated (medical exemptions excluded). While we will still be practicing covid safe client 
contact, this will give both you and SCH staff the confidence that we are doing everything we can to keep 
each other safe.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the over 45% of you who completed our recent annual 
survey. This has provided us with valuable feedback of what we are doing well and what we can do 
better. As Covid restrictions ease, we hope to be able to meet with our Tenant Advisory Committees face 
to face so we can continue to work together to improve our service.

Our major upgrade program has commenced which will see SCH invest over $4.5 Million. If you have any 
questions about when your street may be scheduled or have outstanding maintenance issues, please call 
our Property Services Team. 1300 757 885 ext. 2. To ensue you receive the best service and immediate 
action, I encourage you to talk to our team first to resolve any issues.

SCH will be recommencing our routine inspections. These will be conducted in a Covid safe manner with 
all our staff being fully vaccinated (unless medically exempt). Our tenancy team will be in contact soon to 
arrange a home visit and to ensure the safety and wellbeing of our tenants is paramount.  
I’m sure you will find our newsletter interesting and helpful. Inside we have some helpful tips, exciting 
news and initiatives, info on Christmas events, and some policy reminders.

Until next time, please stay safe and hopefully we can enjoy the freedom over Christmas with family and 
friends 

Kind regards,

Alex Pontello 
CEO
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Southern Cross Housing would like to 
communicate faster and more efficiently 
with you and we are working to ensure 
that we hold your current email address. 
Email is an easy way for you to receive 
information about events, activities and 
opportunities quickly and efficiently. 
Updating your email address contact is 
really easy, please phone the office on 
1300 757 885.
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SCH CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS 
A petting Zoo, a visit from Santa Claus and free giveaways are just 
some of the treats ahead at the Nowra Southern Cross Housing 
Christmas Party that’s being held on December 14th at Parramatta 
Park in Nowra. The community event is being organised by 
Southern Cross Housing and members of the Shoalhaven 
Prosperity in the Park Committee. Other events are being planned 
in Ulladulla, Bega, Batemans Bay and Cooma. Check out the SCH 
website www.scch.org.au for more information.

WHAT’S ON

HEAD SPACE
Parents, Carers and Community Members in Southern NSW are 
invited to attend a free mental health education session in Term 
4! Headspace provides early intervention mental health services 
to 12-25 year olds. The service can also provide help with work 
and study commitments. The organisation is providing several 
group sessions that  aim to strengthen your understanding of 
mental health and the warning signs for suicide and self-harm. 
To register for these sessions, please contact Headspace at      
programsupport@headspace.org.au.

VACCINATIONS   
SCH in partnership with Aspen Medical Centre is offering free in 
home Pfizer vaccinations. To make a booking please call 1300 757 
885 (Option 6). 

NSW Health is working closely with the Australian Government 
to plan and implement a safe and effective COVID-19 vaccination 
program for your region. Vaccines are FREE. If you need to 
get a vaccine, the Shoalhaven Hospital  in Nowra is taking 
bookings for Pfizer and AstraZeneca, Mon-Sat from 8am-
3:35pm. To schedule an appointment simply call 1300 096 
365 or book online via the COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic Finder                                                                                                  
www.covidvaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/eligibility?lang=en.

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH  
Are you due for a screening mammogram? Breast cancer remains 
the most common cancer among Australian women (excluding 
non-melanoma skin cancer). Breast screen NSW are encouraging 
all women aged 50- 74 to book a FREE breast screen. There are 
Breast Screen NSW services in Nowra, Ulladulla, Shellharbour, 
Wollongong, Bega, Queanbeyan and Moruya. Referrals are not 
required, and the all-female staff are friendly and welcoming. 
Women aged 40 and over are also eligible for the free 
service. Booking your appointment online is easy, just head to                     
book.breastscreen.nsw.gov.au. 

ACTIVE YOUTH PROJECT 
If you’re excited to get active again after being stuck inside 
due to the lockdown, well good news, the Shoalhaven is now 
geared up to get teens aged 12-18 active by offering a great 
selection of programs that aren’t just your traditional sports. 
Some of these activities are eligible for the use of the $100 
Active Kids vouchers, making them even more affordable. 
Ranging from in home activities, court hire and classes through 
your local PCYC, the Office of Sport NSW has plenty on offer to 
get our young people  back into an active lifestyle! Please visit                                              
www.sport.nsw.gov.au/active-shoalhaven for more information.
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ISOLATION SUPPORT SHOALHAVEN – 
CONNECTING TO COUNTRY
Have you been tested for COVID-19 and returned a positive result? If 
you need to isolate, the team within the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local 
Health District can help support you during your isolation. They 
can provide information on isolation and/or preparing for isolation, 
discuss your health needs, making appointments with your services, 
assist you to get access to face masks, hand sanitiser and cleaning 
products and support you to get access to food and medicine support. 
If you need their assistance, please call 1300 792 755 or email                                                                                                                                            
ISLHD-AccessandReferralCentre@health.nsw.gov.au.

PRODUCTIVITY BOOTCAMP 
Productivity Bootcamp have opened their intake for 2021 for 
those interested in starting their career in a trade! The trade 
skills bootcamp will commence on the 20th of November and 
will give you valuable industry experience within carpentry, 
electrical, plumbing, formwork, concreting, landscaping and 
more! To be eligible you will need to:

• Be completing your HSC this year (2021)

• Have a driver’s licence (or working towards one)

• Have a desire to start a career in a trade

To apply, please call 0419511565 or email                                   
info@productivitybootcamp.com.au, For more information 
please visit: productivitybootcamp.com.au. There are only 20 
spots available, so you’ll have to be quick! 

HIGH ENERGY BILLS?
High energy and water bills are one of the most common issues that 
customers face, but help is available! If you feel like you are paying more 
for your utilities than usual check these things first:

• Is the bill an actual meter read or estimated?

• Is it like the bill for the same time last year? Using different appliances 
in different seasons can make a difference, for example – heaters vs. 
air conditioning. 

If your usage is higher now than it was for the same time last year, it may 
be because you’ve been at home more and used more electricity and/or 
gas, or have had extra people in the household, or maybe you purchased 
an additional computer, fridge or other device. Some appliances and 
equipment use more energy than others, and if they are faulty, they may 
cost more to run. If you are on time-of-use rates, the time of day you use 
your appliances can significantly increase your energy costs. 

If you are struggling to pay your bills, we recommend that you contact 
your electricity or gas provider as soon as possible. Your provider can 
offer you an extension of time or a payment plan to help you pay the bill. 
You can also ask to participate in your provider’s affordability program 
which offers protection from disconnection while you pay your account 
over an extended period. If you receive an unexpectedly high bill, contact 
your provider. Explain your concerns and ask why the bill is high. If you 
are not happy with the response, you can call the team at EWON. They 
can investigate your bill, talk to your provider, help negotiate a payment 
plan, or refer you to agencies which offer additional support. For more 
information, please call EWON on 1800 246 545. 
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TENANT OPPORTUNITIES

NBN MASTERCLASS – SCAM 
AWARENESS AND SAFETY 
If you are at home in lockdown and would like to increase 
your digital skills, why not take one of the NBN’s virtual 
Masterclasses. The Masterclasses are an opportunity for you 
to have your questions answered and experience the benefits 
of the NBN access network. The Scam Awareness and Safety 
webinar will be held on the 12th November from 12:00pm – 
1:00pm online. The webinars will cover topics such as:

• Staying safe and avoiding scams when using the internet

• Learn what to expect from the NBN network

• Discover what technology is available for you and your 
family 

• Understanding how to connect to the NBN

All scheduled Masterclasses are being offered virtually via 
Microsoft teams during the current lockdown. Contact 
batemansbayhub@nbnco.com.au to find out more and secure 
your spot. 

DRIVERS LICENCING ACCESS PROGRAM

Looking to obtain your driver’s licence for work? Barranggirra 
is assisting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders to obtain 
their learners licence. Barranggirra provides end to end 
support for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders through 
culturally appropriate mentoring to ensure you complete your 
training and improve your skills. For more information phone                  
(02) 4276 1878 or 0477 700 340.
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ABORIGINAL TENANTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
(ATAC) 

SCH recognises that Aboriginal people face unique barriers to 
avoiding homelessness and sustaining their tenancies. Cultural 
differences around mobility and the shared ownership of 
resources often don’t fit neatly with mainstream approaches to 
housing and homelessness. Additionally, the ongoing effects of 
dispossession and social dislocation experienced by Aboriginal 
people are associated with higher rates of complex needs and 
vulnerabilities. 

In recognition of the above, SCH is establishing an Aboriginal 
Tenants Advisory Committee (ATAC) in Nowra. The ATAC will be 
responsible for providing key input into the provision of accessible, 
flexible, and culturally appropriate service delivery. Members will 
also provide input into the development of the organisation’s first 
Reconciliation Action Plan. 

If you are of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander culture and live in 
the Nowra area, you are warmly invited to nominate to become a 
member of our Nowra ATAC. Nomination forms can be obtained 
fromwww.scch.org.au/community/nowra-tenant-advisory-
committee/. If you would like more information about the TAC 
please contact a member of our Communities Assist Team on 
1300 757 885.

SCH CHOIR 
Southern Cross Housing is currently forming our first community 
choir! Much like meditation and yoga, choral singing has been 
shown to have multiple emotional, psychological and physical 
benefits, such as lowering stress levels, reducing symptoms of 
anxiety and depression and alleviating loneliness by prompting a 
feeling of social closeness. 

Singing, particularly with others, lowers stress hormones as well 
as raising our levels of social bonding. What makes a great choir? 
It isn’t the voices or the number of singers – its attitude. The best 
community choirs are open and inclusive – when they’re warm 
and welcoming and everyone is on the same page, a harmonious 
sound will follow. A group of people singing together, united by 
a love of music, will create a strong sense of community. If you 
have a strong passion for music, play an instrument or enjoy 
singing, then please contact the Communities Assist Team on 
1800 757 885 to register your interest in joining our awesome 
Choir. We are planning a get together of all interested singers on 
Wednesday 1st December in Nowra. 

TENANT OPPORTUNITIES (CONT.)

SHOALHAVEN DISABILITY EXPO 
Shoalhaven’s biggest annual event for people with disability, the 
Shoalhaven Disability Expo, is being held this year at the Shoalhaven 
Indoor Sports Centre at Bomaderry! The theme for the 2021 Shoalhaven 
Disability Expo is “I feel Included when…”. The Expo will focus on ways we 
can make the Shoalhaven more inclusive of everyone in the community. 
The Disability Expo includes free entertainment, inclusive activities and  
NDIS information. The event is attended by hundreds of people with 
disability, their families, carers and friends. The Expo is fully accessible 
and Covid safe! If you require Travel Assistance, free buses will pick up 
from selected locations in Ulladulla, the Bay and Basin area, Nowra and 
East Nowra. General Admission is free! Head to https://www.eventbrite.
com.au/e/shoalhaven-disability-expo-2021-tickets-162995621291                        
to secure your tickets today.

TRANSITION TO WORK 

Are you currently looking for work? The SCH Transition to Work 
scheme is designed to help our tenants get the support they 
need to re-enter the work force. Working can help you achieve 
financial independence and assist with gaining more control over 
your life. 

If you need some guidance on where to start, how to adjust, 
writing a resume or cover letter, interview preparation, finding  
jobs, work clothing, education and other support services, 
we can help! Please contact the Communities Assist Team on          
1800 757 885 to start setting some goals today. 

BE WILL PREPARED WORKSHOP 
During August SCH teamed up with Shoalcoast Community Legal 
Centre to deliver its first free workshop based on education for 
Wills and Planning Ahead. Participants learned about what a Will 
does and how a Will sets out what you want to happen when you 
pass away. 

The team at Shoalcoast CLC also touched on the benefits of 
having an Enduring Power of Attorney, which is giving authority 
to a person that you want to make financial decisions for you 
if you have lost the mental capacity to make decisions. The 
presentation was free and extremely informative. 

Shoalcoast CLC can help you prepare Enduring Power of Attorney 
and Enduring Guardian documents as well as referring you to 
a lawyer to help you prepare your Will. If you need assistance, 
please contact them on 1800 229 529 or (02) 4422 9529. 
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HOW TO GET PROOF OF YOUR COVID-19 
VACCINATION 
An immunisation history statement records your Covid-19 Vaccination 
status. 

The easiest way to get your statement is online using either: 

• Your Medicare online account through myGov, or 

• The Express Plus Medicare mobile app 

Using your Medicare online account through myGov:

1. Sign in to myGov and select Medicare

2. On the Immunisation History tile, select View Statement 

3. Select your name and then select View History Statement (PDF) 

Using the Express Plus Medicate mobile app: 

1. Log on to the app 

2. Select Immunisation history from Services 

3. Select your name and then select View History Statement (PDF) 

If you can’t get your immunisation history statement online or 
need help please call the Australian Immunisation Register on                         
1800 653 809. 

WATER SAVING TIPS FOR SPRING!
Water is a very important resource, not only for us but for the 
environment too. It is important we make sure to think about our 
water consumption wisely. By doing this, not only can we help the 
environment, but we can also save on our bills.

Here are some tips to help reduce your water consumption this 
Spring and into the coming Summer:

1) Water saving shower heads. These shower heads restrict the flow 
of water, meaning you will use less water and less energy to heat up 
the water you would have used otherwise. And don’t worry, these 
shower heads still provide good water pressure, so it doesn’t feel like 
you’re standing under a trickle of water! 

2) Shorter showers.  This one is self-explanatory. Set a timer when 
you have a shower to make sure you don’t spend too long under the 
water. Again, this will save on water and energy which in turn will 
save on bills. 

3) Full loads of washing. Try waiting until you have a full load of 
washing before running either the dishwasher or washing machine. 
This will reduce the frequency of your washes and will save on power 
too.

4) Watering at dawn/dusk. If you have a lawn or garden to maintain, 
try watering in the early morning or late afternoon to ensure your 
plants have the best opportunity to soak up the water and not lose it 
to evaporation under the sun.

5) Gardening.  If you’re looking to do a backyard blitz and spruce up 
your garden, talk to employees at garden centres and nurseries about 
Australian natives which require less water to survive and flourish. 

6) Leaks. The drip drip of a leaky tap might seem insignificant but 
overtime it can amount to a lot of wasted water. Be sure to turn 
off taps fully when not in use. If they still leak, report it to our 
Maintenance Team on 1300 757 885 and select Option 2.

For more handy tips on saving water in the home check out Smart 
WaterMark online. 

WORK DEVELOPMENT ORDERS
If you have unpaid debt with NSW State Revenue, Southern Cross 
Housing can assist by sponsoring you with a Work Development Order. A 
Work Development Order is an agreement made by you to enter into an 
approved activity (voluntary work or training) to work off your fines. By 
agreeing to participate in an approved activity you can reduce your fines 
by up to $1000 a month. To be eligible you must be either:

• Under the age of 18

• Receiving Centrelink or DVA payments

• Have a mental illness or Disability

• Drug and Alcohol dependency

• Experiencing financial hardship

• Experiencing Homelessness 

Please contact the Communities Assist Team if you would like to work 
off your fines on 1300 757 885 or by email at communities@scch.org.au. 

TENANT TIPS
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POLICY UPDATES 
T5 PET POLICY 

Do you currently own a pet but you’re not sure if you can 
keep it? SCH has a specific pet policy about keeping pets on 
your leased property. If you want to keep a pet there are a 
few steps you will need to take. You can access the pet policy 
from our website at https://www.scch.org.au/social-housing/
policies-2-2/ or contact your Housing Officer for further 
information. 

Obligations for keeping pets at SCH managed properties and 
the process for approving pets.

1. Tenants will only be given permission to keep one dog or 
cat.  Additional pets of a smaller size may be approved at the 
discretion of SCH (e.g., fish or birds).  

2. The property must first be assessed as being appropriate 
for the type of pet/s. Evidence must be provided that all pets 
have been micro chipped, vaccinated and desexed unless 
specific discretionary permission has been granted. SCH 
will also consider a tenant’s capacity to care for the pet and 
maintain their tenancy.

3. The tenant must also comply with Council requirements 
and the animal must not be dangerous or menacing or a 
restricted dog.  

GET INVOLVED – TENANT ADVISORY COMMITTEE’S 
There are several ways you can get involved at Southern Cross Housing and we want to 
make sure that all residents feel included in having your say about how we run our services. 

New Tenant Advisory Committee’s (TAC’s) have been set up in Nowra and Bega. The 
Committee’s meet for tenants to discuss issues, exchange ideas and give feedback to 
Southern Cross Housing about our services. The following vacancies currently exist:

NOWRA TENANT ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

We are still seeking two nominations for our Nowra TAC, one from a resident that is aged 
18 – 25 years, to represent the views of young people, and an Aboriginal person to be an 
Aboriginal community representative” or something to this effect. 

BEGA VALLEY TENANT ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Nominations for our Bega Valley TAC are still open to residents that live in the following 
locations:

• Bega

• Bermagui

• Cobargo

• Eden

• Merimbula

• Pambula 

• Tura Beach

• Quaama

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Please find below exciting volunteer opportunities in your area:

• Can Assist Shoalhaven Branch Volunteer – Nowra, Batemans Bay & Bega 

• Stroke Recovery Administration Generalist – Ulladulla 

• Australian Kookaburra Kids Foundation Program Volunteer – Nowra 

• Visitor for Residential Aged Care Facility – Nowra

If you would like more information about the volunteer opportunities 
please contact a member of our Communities Assist Team on                  
1300 757 885.

SCH CUSTOMER SERVICE CHARTER
At Southern Cross Housing (SCH), we recognise the inherent dignity of every 
person and the importance of demonstrating this in all that we do and say. 

We are committed to providing high quality housing, excellence in tenancy 
management and access to support for those who need it.

We do this through the commitments outlined in our Customer Service 
Charter which you can read about on our website at www.scch.org.au/linkbox/
customer-service-charter/.

SCH welcome feedback about your customer service experience. We take 
every complaint seriously and are committed to continually improve our 
services. 

For any feedback about our service or to make a suggestion, please contact us.
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RESULTS OF TENANT SATISFACTION SURVEY 

The results of our 2021 Tenant Survey are in and they are providing us 
with critical information to guide our strategic direction and influence 
initiatives for continuous improvement. 

This year we received 983 responses from you, almost double the 
number that we received previously! This is an awesome result, and 
we would like to thank everyone that took the time to complete the 
survey. The survey results provide us with the ability to compare results 
between locations, and between our long term and newly transferred 
tenants.

Southern Cross Housing has met the National Regulatory System for 
Community Housing (NRSCH) benchmark in the key areas of overall 
satisfaction with services (79%), satisfaction with condition of home 
(76%), and satisfaction with repairs and maintenance (78%). 

We have already begun implementing strategies to further improve in these areas through initiatives such as our Health and 
Wellbeing Surveys and the implementation and development of a new referral pathway system within SCH to connect our tenants 
more efficiently to externally available support services. 

As part of the survey, we offered all participants the chance to receive one of three, $200 Woolworths Vouchers. The lucky 
winners are Sharon Crump, Carolina Van De Rest and Lesley Blackwood. 

THRIVE TOGETHER EVENT 

As part of Homelessness Week 2021, Southern Cross Housing 
participated in the inaugural Thrive Together Fair that was held in 
Bomaderry at the Shoalhaven Indoor Sports Centre. The brainchild of 
Shoalhaven City Council and Grand Pacific Health, the event was well 
attended by over 40 service providers from a range of sectors including 
Financial, Housing, Government and Community Services. Around 200 
community members visited the event. 

The aim of the event was to connect people who are doing it tough 
with the services and support they need, whether it be a hot meal, a 
haircut or access to an agency that can help. Southern Cross Housing’s 
Access and Demand and Communities Assist Teams were onsite to 
provide information about the range of services and programs that are 
delivered by the Teams.  

As attendees sat down to enjoy the BBQ by the Lions Club, the event 
concluded with a very special performance by one of our Southern 
Cross Housing Tenants, George London who is a pianist, having played 
at the Opera House and internationally throughout his career. 

NEW BEGA CA TEAM MEMBER 

During September Patrick Harris commenced 
employment with Southern Cross Housing 
working as the Communities Assist Officer 
(Southern). Patrick brings with him a varied 
background having worked in law, media 
and disability services. Patrick is based in our 
Bega Office and will be providing Community 
Development Services in the areas of Bega, 
Cooma and Batemans Bay.

Patrick is passionate about working in the area 
of Community Development and has recently 
moved from Wollongong to the Bega Valley. 
He is  enjoying the lovely beaches, bushwalks 
and country living.  If you would like to speak to 
Patrick you can contact him in our Bega Valley 
Office by phoning 1300 757 885 Ext 142.
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Southern Cross Housing is excited to announce that we have 
concept plans to build 39 apartments in the Bomaderry 
town centre area, that include one, two, and three bedroom 
units. A partnership project has been developed between 
Southern Cross Housing, Shoalhaven City Council and the NSW 
Government to provide much needed affordable housing to 
the community within the Shoalhaven. 

This project has been in development since 2017 when design 
workshops that involved Southern Cross Housing residents, 
community members, Shoalhaven City Council and the 
Property Council of Australia were held. The development site 
was provided by Council and is located within close proximity 
to transport shops, medical services and educational facilities. 
A lift is provided in the northern building and many of the units 
will be designed to cater for older, less mobile clients or clients 
with special needs, with two off street parking areas planned 
to be included in construction. 

Each unit will have its own private open space so all residents 
will have access to private outdoor amenities. Units above 
ground floor will have adequate discreet screening on their 
balconies to ensure privacy. SCCH hope to design these units 

in a way that creates a real sense of community with plans to 
provide a community garden, a BBQ area, picnic and playground 
area and integrated native gardens that encapsulate a peaceful 
setting. The outdoor gardens will also provide a nice space for 
SCCH and tenants to meet, engage and discuss any issues

Southern Cross Housing has also recently taken over a new 
housing project that was developed by the NSW Land and 
Housing Corporation in Journal St, Nowra. A vacant block of land 
provided the opportunity for a modern 2 storey development 
consisting of 6 fully self-contained studio units. One of the 
units has been designed to cater for clients with a disability 
and there are 3 off street car parking spaces provided.

All units have been finished with very attractive colour 
schemes and lovely modern finishes throughout and they are 
easy to clean and maintain. The units are energy efficient and 
are equipped with modern fixtures and appliances and there 
is a large rainwater tank to be used by the residents to help in 
preserving water and also for use on the attractive landscaped 
gardens. The units are ideally located on level land with only a 
short walk to  shops and services as well as parks, playing fields 
and schools. 

OUR DEVELOPMENTS 

RESTORATION WORKS – THE WHITEHOUSE, 
NOWRA

Southern Cross Housing has submitted a successful grant 
application through Shoalhaven City Council’s Heritage Grant 
Fund. Under the program Southern Cross Housing has been 
granted funding to assist in undertaking minor painting and 
repairs to the outside of the Heritage listed Whitehouse 
building that is located  in Nowra.  The beautiful building 
needs minor carpentry work and painting. Works will include 
replacement of the front pergola timbers and repainting of the  
external picket fence.  
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PROPERTY AND ASSETS 

PROPERTY UPGRADE PROGRAM 

On the 1st of July, Southern Cross Housing took on full maintenance responsibility for the SHMT portfolio of the Land and Housing 
Corporation of NSW. A key component of the transition was developing a roll out to rectify the backlog of planned maintenance in 
the portfolio. We have developed a 3 year rollout to address the backlog of works across the portfolio and in the first quarter we 
successfully delivered our first rollout in streets located in East Nowra.

Our quality assurance audits of the rollout have 
received a 94% satisfaction on quality of works 
and 96% satisfaction of Southern Cross Housing 
management of the rollout. Southern Cross Housing 
have issued the next phase of the rollout for properties 
in the Bomaderry region.

We have completed:

• 20 Floor Covering Replacements
• 11 Kitchen Replacements
• 11 Internal Paints
• 14 External Paints
• 26 Fence Replacements

SCH CLEAN UP CREW
On Thursday,  19th August 2021 the Clean-up Crew managed by Frank 
Vella attended the Ulladulla area for a clean-up day.   The Ulladulla Office 
had heavily booked the team with eight properties to attend to, which 
was a big ask but the boys succeeded in attending and carrying out 
required works at each property.  A few of the tenants wished to express 
their gratitude. 

Rebecca said, “They did a great job and were so fast”

Stacey said, “They were fantastic and really helpful, and I am so grateful”

Victor said, “The boys did a great job and very well-mannered and 
respectful. Quick and effective”

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
This year, Southern Cross Housing was able to provide laptops to a few residents as part of the 2020-2021 Scholarship Program. These laptops 
were provided to assist those residents that are currently participating in a form of study of their choosing. Here is what some of the tenants had 
to say when they received their computers!

KELLY

“I am currently studying a Cert IV in Occupational Health Assistance and am looking to complete this course by July 
2022. I applied for a new laptop in SCCH’s scholarship program because my existing one was very old and I was 
struggling to complete my assessments on it. It was taking me a long time to complete my assessments. The new 
laptop I received is very good and enables me to complete my assessments much more quickly and easily.”

TAMIKA

“I have been studying for the past two years and because I didn’t have a reliable laptop I was forced to study at work. 
At the time of applying for this scholarship I was completing a Cert IV in Education Support which I completed in 
March this year. Receiving this new laptop from SCCH has helped me to undertake an Indigenous Trauma Recovery 
Course through the University of Wollongong which I am soon to complete. I no longer study at work and can study 
from the comfort of my home. Now that I have this laptop I am thinking of completing a Diploma in Child Care.”
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EXPLORING THE WORLD OF COMPLAINTS

WHAT IS A COMPLAINT? 

Southern Cross Housing (SCH) defines a complaint as any expression of dissatisfaction made by, or on behalf of, a tenant/
applicant of SCH, a member of the public, or another organisation. Complaints are made when someone is unhappy with the 
standard or type of service that has been received from Southern Cross Housing. Complaints, including those relating to tenancy 
management, property maintenance, applications for housing and SCH staff, are initially dealt with in line with Southern Cross 
Housing Complaints Policy (M20). You can access a copy of this policy from www. scch.org.au.

As per this policy, some examples of complaints are:

• Poor customer services provided by SCH staff members

• Discrimination or harassment

• Poor behaviour by a contractor

• Poor administration such as a loss of documents  or information

• Poor quality maintenance work

WHAT ISN’T A COMPLAINT? 

As per the Southern Cross Housing Complaints Policy (M20) the following are examples of matters that are not a complaint:

• A complaint is not a Neighbour Dispute. Neighbour Disputes are when someone requests assistance to help resolve a matter 
involving their neighbour.  If you need help to resolve a Neighbour Dispute please contact your Housing Officer. For more 
information about Neighbour Disputes please refer to our Neighbour Disputes Policy T38 which is available from our website 
at www. scch.org.au.

• Complaints involving abuse or neglect of a person are covered by the SCH Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults policy (T29) 
which is available from our website at www.scch.org.au. This policy outlines the process that SCH follows in the event of 
allegations or incidents of violence, abuse, neglect, exploitation or discrimination towards vulnerable adult tenants living in 
SCH managed properties.

HOW TO COMPLAIN EFFECTIVELY

Southern Cross Housing welcomes feedback from our tenants, applicants, community and stakeholders. This gives us an 
opportunity to review our services and better manage them to ensure we are matching the needs of those who are in need.

Southern Cross Housing has a set process for resolving complaints:

1. It is suggested that you initially raise your concerns with either the staff member that the issue is associated with, or their 
direct Manager. This contact may be either in person or by telephone by ringing 1300 757 885.

2. If you are not happy with the response that you receive from the staff member or direct Manager you should lodge the 
complaint in writing using the Southern Cross Housing Complaints Form located on the Complaints page of our website at 
www.sch.org.au.

If you cannot submit a complaint form in writing, SCH staff will assist you in lodging the complaint, please phone 1300 757 885 
to arrange support. 
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TENANT RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

YOUR RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

All tenants of community housing providers such as Southern 
Cross Housing (SCH) have both rights and obligations under 
the Residential Tenancies Act NSW 1995 and Residential 
Tenancies Regulation 2019.

The Tenancy Agreement with our tenants reflects these 
rights and obligations. 

SCH RECOGNISES OUR TENANTS HAVE A RIGHT TO:

• Safe, secure and affordable housing

• Be provided with a copy of the Tenancy Agreement, a 
condition report completed by SCH and the NSW Fair 
Trading new Tenant Checklist.

• Housing in a reasonable state of cleanliness and fit for 
habitation.

• The quiet enjoyment of a home. 

• Have SCH take all reasonable steps to ensure that 
neighbouring tenants do not interfere with your 
reasonable peace, comfort or privacy in your home. 

• Be treated and communicated with in a fair, open and 
transparent way.

• Be treated with respect regardless of cultural identity, 
race, ability, gender, sexual orientation or age.

• Respect for the privacy and confidentiality of a tenant’s 
information (unless permission is provided, or we are 
required to share personal information by law).

• Have our policies and procedures applied to a tenant’s 
situation fairly and consistently.

• Have a tenant’s housing needs responded to as they 
change over time, within the guidelines and resources 
of the organisation.

• To appeal or complain if they do not agree with a decision 
or service delivered by SCH and to be kept informed of 
the outcome.

• Have an opportunity to comment on the way we deliver 
services and manage a tenancy.

A TENANT OF SCH HAS AN OBLIGATION TO:

• Keep their home in a reasonable state of cleanliness.

• Notify SCH of any damage to the property as soon as 
practicable. 

• Upon vacating the property, leave it in as nearly 
as possible the same condition, fair wear and tear 
excepted, as set out in the condition report provided 
when a tenant first entered the Tenancy Agreement.

A TENANT OF SCH HAS AN OBLIGATION TO NOT: 

• Use a home for illegal purposes. 

• Cause or permit a nuisance. 

• Interfere with the reasonable peace, comfort or privacy 
of neighbours. 

• Cause damage to a home. 

• Allow people to live in the home not specified in the 
Tenancy Agreement. 

• Abuse or threaten SCH Staff or contractors.

For more information about your rights and obligations you 
can contact the Illawarra and South Coast Tenants Service 
on 1800 807 225 or your local Community Legal Centre on 
1300 888 529.
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ALL VAXXED UP

On Tuesday 12 October, Southern Cross 
Housing in conjunction with Aspen Medical 
and the awesome not for profit organisation 
Care South, provided a special Pfizer 
Vaccination Clinic for SCH tenants. About 55 
residents attended the clinic in South Nowra 
to receive their first or second jab of the 
Pfizer vaccine.  Those that got their first jab 
will return in three weeks for their second 
jab.  Thank you to everyone that attended.  


